
Sermon for Proper 23B 
Sunday, October 14, 2018 

“Full Commitment—Being All In” 

Text: Mark 10:17-31 

I speak to you in the name of the one true God:  Father, Son, and Holy 
Spirit.  Amen. 

If I said to you, “Sell your house—and your car, if you have one—
take out all of your money from the bank, cash in your savings account 
and your retirement, then come and follow me.” Would you do it? 
Probably not. I imagine the people who first heard Jesus say it felt 
perplexed. But, unlike me, Jesus had something different to offer people 
who were yearning for a better life, a better way of living, a better 
existence. 

Two thousand years ago, things were very different from the way 
we live today, right? Two thousand years ago the people of Judea were 
living under the rule of the Roman Empire. Two thousand years ago, the 
rich got richer on the backs of the poor. Two thousand years ago, the 
Judean people worried about being treated unfairly by the Romans, but 
at least they were being kept safe from the Persians, the Assyrians, the 
Egyptians who had attacked them centuries before and devastated their 
lives. Two thousand years ago, someone named Jesus came along and 
said, “There is a better way to live, and I’m here to show you how to make 
your lives better and free of all of these things that you’re worrying about.” 
Sounds pretty good, doesn’t it. Today we hear about police brutality, we 
see how big corporations are putting small businesses out of business and 
how they have politicians in their back pockets. Today we worry about 
terrorists and we see horrible atrocities carried out by extremists in Syria, 
Iraq, Afghanistan, Indonesia, Nigeria, the Sudan. We see people all over 
the world living in extreme poverty unable to eat, drink clean water, have 
access to proper medical care, and having little chance of improving their 
lives. Things aren’t so different now than from the way they were two 
thousand years ago, are they? We need Jesus now at least as much as 
they needed him back then. 

But, again, I doubt that any of us will be going to Chase Bank 
tomorrow to tell them to close our accounts so we can give the money to 
the poor and devote the rest of our lives to God. People who are called to 
the religious life do, in fact, sell all they have to join a religious order, like 
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the Benedictines, Franciscans, Jesuits, Carmelites, or Sisters of Charity. 
But, the rest of us do not feel so called, and if we dig deeper into the 
scripture, we don’t really need to give up everything. The message of 
today’s gospel lesson is not to give up everything we own and blindly 
follow Jesus; rather, Jesus was trying, as he often did, to shake things up. 
If he had told the rich man simply to follow him because he has the key 
to eternal life, the rich man would have obliged Jesus—he was already 
showing an interest—but his commitment would probably be lukewarm 
or done for the wrong reasons. The man was already following the law of 
the Torah, but he was probably doing it out of habit; it was the tradition 
of his ancestors. Jesus was inviting him to go deeper and be someone 
better. By telling him to give up everything, Jesus was asking for a full 
commitment. Jesus needed him to be all in. Did you ever hear the story 
about the pig and the chicken? Once, there was a pig and a chicken. It 
was morning and they were very hungry, so the pig asked the chicken, 
“What should we have for breakfast?” The chicken replied, “Let’s have 
ham and eggs!” The pig thought about it for a moment, and then told the 
chicken, “Well, chicken, I’m not so sure about that. For you, it would be a 
simple donation, but for me that would be a full commitment.” 

God wants from us full commitment. It’s not enough for us to go 
through the motions of a devout life. It’s not enough simply to call 
ourselves Christians without representing what that means. Sitting in 
church once a week or more doesn’t mean anything, reading the Bible 
doesn’t mean anything, praying all the time doesn’t mean anything if we 
aren’t also living out the faith we proclaim. If we aren’t proclaiming the 
good news of Jesus Christ by bringing God’s love to the world, showing 
charity to others, treating everyone we know and meet with the respect 
they deserve, then we are simply idolizing a tradition, not living a faith. 
If material possessions are keeping us from putting our relationship with 
God first, then we are not giving God full commitment. That’s what Jesus 
was telling the rich man—not to idolize his wealth.  Material possessions 
can be a lot of things. “I don’t have time to read the Bible because I have 
to be up early for work and I am too tired when I come home in the 
evening.” “I have to take my kids to this activity and that activity. I don’t 
have time to say the daily office.” “My kids have too much homework for 
us to have quality family time and prayer together.” “I have too much to 
do to even think about meditating for a few minutes a day.” We make all 
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kinds of excuses for not making time for God.  In fact, we have so many 
excuses, we may not even realize that we’ve forgotten God. If we’re too 
busy to give God at least some of our time, then we’re not all in. We’re 
just going through the motions, but God wants full commitment from us.  
That means that in the midst of all our abundance, God expects us to 
commit some of our time, energy, and money to him.  Now this could 
easily turn into a stewardship sermon, but I’m going to save that 
discussion for a few more weeks. 

There are many ways that we can show our full commitment to God 
by loving and respecting ourselves and others. It means that we don’t 
judge others, we show respect, even when we disagree. We take care of 
ourselves. We show God our full commitment when we love and respect 
his sacred space. Whether we’re in here, or any other place of worship, 
remembering that we are in the presence of God. That means we don’t 
talk too loud, we don’t argue with each other, we don’t hold on to our 
personal disagreements, we don’t stay angry at the person who took that 
perfect parking space in front of the church. So many things I could 
mention, I hope you get the message. 

But let us also not fall into the human trap of thinking we can do 
all this on our own. We are human and the avenger, the evil one, the 
accuser—Satan—is just waiting to distract us. There are lots of 
advantages to striving after wealth; it takes a lot of money to live even 
the simplest life, especially here in New York City. If we have children or 
parents or others depending on us, we don’t want them to go hungry. 
Medical science tells us rest, relaxation, and recreation are important for 
mental health, so we need to be able to enjoy ourselves. What Jesus’s 
message is trying to warn us about is making all those things more 
important than our spiritual health or making our comfort a priority 
without caring for the health and wealth of our sisters and brothers in 
God. But in the end, Jesus said, “For mortals it is impossible, but not for 
God; for God all things are possible.” Only through God’s help can we be 
all in for him. 

God wants our full commitment; God wants us to be all in for him. 
God wants us to proclaim his good news by living our day-to-day lives in 
a way that shows how we are all in. If we strive for full commitment to 
God, then God will reveal his full commitment to us. Amen. 


